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This department welcomes correspondence, brief announcements, and article-length 
descriptions of collections of publications, correspondence, and archival material relevant 
to the history of mathematics. Manuscripts describing major collections (covering such 
matters as acquisition, size, scope, state of cataloging, and current and future availability) 
should follow the same standards as other articles. They will be abstracted and indexed like 
other articles, and authors will be supplied with free reprints. 
Indian Doctoral Theses in the Field of History of Mathematics 
R. C. GUPTA 
Birla Institute of Technology, P.O. Mesra, Ranchi 835215, India 
Although istory of science courses are taught at some Indian universities, there 
is no full-fledged university department or institute for this field in India. Thus, 
opportunities for comprehensive formal training in the history of science leading 
to a degree (undergraduate or postgraduate) in the discipline are relatively few. 
At times interested professors, on the basis of their private studies, offer courses 
on the history of mathematics at various levels. Also, a number of theses on topics 
related to the history of mathematics have been written for the award of the 
M.Phil. (Master of Philosophy) degree in Mathematics at some universities in 
India. 
Beyond this, doctoral-level research work in the field of the history of mathemat- 
ics has been carried out at many Indian universities, and several degrees have 
been awarded. Most departments of mathematics allow doctoral research in the 
history of mathematics. Often such work is carried out in a history or oriental 
studies department. Below we give a chronological list of theses on Indian mathe- 
matics completed uring the last 65 years. Each entry contains the name of the 
scholar, the title of the thesis, the name of the university, and the year of completion 
of the thesis or award of the degree. The degree awarded is to be understood as 
Doctor of Philosophy (abbreviated usually as Ph.D. but sometimes as D.Phil.) 
unless otherwise stated. A few relevant foreign theses are also included. 
It will be seen that he majority of the theses deal with texts which were published 
previously. Only a few of them relate to unstudied or unknown works. Since a 
large number of unstudied manuscripts still exist, many more research scholars 
are needed with the training necessary to take up the investigation fthese works. 
The purpose of the present bibliographical list is merely to provide general 
information i  a convenient form. 
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I. UP TO 1950 
KOLATHERI SANKAR MENON: "Indian Astronomy with Special Reference to the Works of Kerala 
Authors." Madras University 1927. 
D. M. MErtTA: "Theory of Simple Continued Fractions (with Special Reference to the History of 
Indian Mathematics)." Heidelberg University 1931. Published by State Printing Press, Bhavnagar, 
India, 1932. 
AT.~UL .HAKIM: "The Arabs and Mathematics." Calcutta University 1943. 
D. N. SIJUKLA: "A Study of Bhoja's Samardngana Satradhdra, A Treatise on the Science of Architec- 
ture." Lucknow University 1946. 
M. V. MALLAYYA: "Studies in Sanskrit Texts on Temple Architecture with Special Reference to 
Tantra Samuccaya." Annamalai University 1949. 
SABAL SINGIJ: "'Hindu Mathematics: ~ridharf~c~trya and His Works." Agra University 1950/1951. 
II. FROM 1951 TO 1960 
KRIPA SHANKAR SHUKLA: "Astronomy in the Seventh Century India. Bhagkara I and His Works." 
D.Litt. (Doctor of Literature) Thesis, Lucknow University 1955. The four parts of the thesis have 
been variously published as follows: Part 1I as The Mahdbhdskariya, edition with translation, 
Lucknow 1959; Part III as The LaghubhdskaHya, Lucknow 1960; Part I and a portion of Part IV 
as The/iryabhatjya (of Aryabha.ta I), edition with translation and Introduction, New Delhi 1976; 
rest of Part IV as a portion of The/iryabhatiya edited with the commentaries of Bh~skara I and 
Somegvara, New Delhi 1976. 
USHA ASTHANA: ",~cfirya ~ridhara nd His Triiatikd." Lucknow University 1960. 
DAVID PINrREE: "'Materials for the Study of the Transmission of Greek Astrology to India." Harvard 
University 1960. 
DAMODAR JHA: "Jyotisa-gfistriyabhagana-samiks~" ("Critical Study of Planetary Revolutions in Indian 
Astronomy"). Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 1960/61. [In Sanskrit] 
C.-O. SELENJUS: "Konstruktion und Theorie halbregelm/iriger kettenbriiche mit idealer relativer 
Approximation." ,~bo Academy 1960 (defended January 1961). 
I I I .  FROM 1961 TO 1970 
z.  D. ANSARI: "Geometrical Approach to Prehistoric and Ancient Indian Pottery." Poona University 
1962. 
KUMAR KISHORE MANDAL: "The Concept of Space and Time with Special Reference to Indian 
Thought." Patna University 1962. 
AJAY MITaA SHASTRI: "'Studies in Brhat-Sarhhitd." Nagpur University 1962/1963. Published as India 
as Seen in the Brhat-Sarnhitd of Vardhamihira. Delhi 1969. 
MURARI LAL SHARMA: "Grahaganita-Mim~rfis~t" ("Survey of Planetary Mathematics"). Sampurna- 
nand (Varanaseya) Sanskrit University, Varanasi 1963. Published Varanasi 1965. [In Sanskrit] 
T. A. SARASVATI AMMA: "Geometry in Ancient and Medieval India." Ranchi University 1963/1964. 
Published Delhi 1979. 
CHHOTUBHAI L. SUTHAR: "Bh~ratiya Khagola~stra Maulika ke Paraprf~pta" ( Indian Astronomy: 
How Far Is It Original and How Far Indebted to Foreign Influence"). Gujarat University Ahmeda- 
bad 1963/1965. [In Gujarati] 
KRISHNA CHANDRA DWIVEDI: "S0ryagraha.na-Vimarga.h" ("Analysis of Solar Eclipse"). Sampurna- 
nand (Varanaseya) Sanskrit University 1964; published Varanasi 1966. [In Sanskrit] 
V. TRIPATHI: "Agnicayana-Vimarga.h." Sampurnanand (Varanaseya) Sanskrit University 1964, Pub- 
lished Varanasi 1991. [In Sanskrit] 
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D. ARKA SOMAYAJI; "A Critical Study of the Ancient Hindu Astronomy in the Light and Language 
of the Modern." Karnataka University 1966. Published as A Critical Study of Ancient Hindu 
Astronomy, Dharwar 1971. 
SREERAMULA RAJESWAR SARMA" "The P0rvaganita of Aryabha.ta's Mahdsiddhdnta," edited and 
translated; Philipps University of Marburg 1966. Published privately. Part I (Introduction and 
Text) and Part II (Translation and Glossary), Marburg 1966. 
AMULYA KUMAR BAG: "History of the Development ofMathematics inAncient and Medieval India." 
Calcutta University 1969. Published as Mathematics in Ancient and Medieval India, Delhi and 
Varanasi 1979. 
PARAMESHWAR JHA: "Aryabhat.a I: His Contributions to Mathematics and Their Modern Interpreta- 
tions." Bihar University, Muzaffarpur 1969/1970. Published as ,~ryabhat.a I and His Contribution 
to Mathematics, Patna 1988 
B. L. UPADHYAYA" "A Historical, Cultural, and Philological Study of the Sanskrit Based Hindi 
Mathematical Terminology." Agra University, ca. 1970. Published as Prdcfna Bhdratiya Ganita 
("Ancient Indian Mathematics"), New Delhi 1971. [In Hindi] 
RADHA CHARAN GUPTA: "Trigonometry in Ancient and Medieval India." Ranchi University 1970/71. 
IV .  FROM 1971 TO 1980 
APURBA KUMAR CHAKRAVARTY: "Hindu Calendar." Jadavpur University 1971/1972. Published as 
Origin and Development of Indian Calendrical Science, Calcutta 1975. 
UPENDRn JHA: "Origin and Development of Geometry in Bh~rata from Early Times to 1200 A.D." 
Bihar University 1972. 
ANDR~ ALLARD: "Le Grand Calcul selon les indiens de Maxime Planude." Universit6 de Louvain 
1972. Published Louvain-la-Neuve 1981. 
MUKUT BreAm LAL AGRnWAL: "Ganita evarn Jy6.ti.sa ke Vik~sa mena Jain~cftryona k~ yogad~na" 
["Contribution of the Jaina Scholars to the Development ofMathematics and Astronomy"]. Agra 
University 1972/1973. Summary published in Ganita Bhdrat[ 5 (1983), 16-21. [In Hindi] 
RABINI)RA NATH MUK~tERJEE: "Discovery of Zero and Its Effect on Hindu Mathematics." Bihar 
University, Muzaffarpur 1974/1975. Published as Discovery of Zero and Its Impact on Indian 
Mathematics, Calcutta 1991. 
ARUN BALA KHANNA: "Bh~skar~,c~rya--A Study." Bombay University 1975. 
S. R. SINHA: "Study of Some Aspects of Indian Geometry." Bihar University ca. 1975. 
R. MISHRA: "Comparative Study of the Principles propounded by Kamal~kara Bhat.t.a nd Bhftskar~- 
c~rya." Bihar University 1976. 
SAJJAN SINGH LISHK: "Mathematical Analysis of Post-Vedf~nga Pre-Siddhfmtic Data in Jaina Astron- 
omy." Panjabi University, Patiala 1977/1978. Published as Jaina Astronomy, Delhi 1987. 
PARMANAND SINGH: "A Critical Study of the Contribution of N~rf~yana Pandita to Hindu Mathemat- 
ics." Bihar University 1977/1978. For a summary see Gan. ita Bhdrati 1 (1979), 5-6. 
GAYATRI KUMARI: "Scope and Development ofMathematics inAncient India." Lalit Narayan Mithila 
University, Darbhanga 1978/1979. For a summary see Gan.ita Bhfirati 2 (1980), 33. 
GANGANAND SINGH JHA: "Contribution of India in the Field of Astronomy and Allied Topics with 
Special Reference to Mithi|a till 1800 A.D." Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 
1978/1979. 
K. V. SARMA: "Contributions to the Study of Kerala School of Hindu Astronomy and Mathematics." 
D.Litt. thesis, Punjab University 1978/1979. 
PRADIP KUMAR MAJUMDAR: "Study of First and Second Degree Indeterminate Equations (Kutt.ak~tra 
and Vargapralq't. i) in India." Calcutta University 1978/1979. 
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S. D. JHA: "Infinity in Hindu Mathematics." Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 1979/1980. 
K. S. BHARTI: "A Mathematical Approach in Pfinini with Special Reference to AqtfidhydyL Chapter 
III, Paragraph I" Aligarh Muslim University ca. 1980. 
H. P. VERMA: "A Study of Mhnava ~filba ~fitra." Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 1980. 
V. FROM 1981 TO 1990 
MAHADEO CHOUDHARY" "P.rthfidakasvhmin a d His Contributions to Mathematics." Lalit Narayan 
Mithila University, Darbhanga 1981. 
RAJANI KANT PANT: "Evolution of Cosmological Ideas in the R. gveda (A Materialist Interpretation)." 
University of Rajasthan, Jaipur 1981. 
RAMA SHANKAR LAL: "Development of Theory of Series and Progressions in Ancient Indian Mathe- 
matics." Allahabad University 1981/1982. 
GAJENDRA NARAYAN SINOH: "Vedic Mathematics and Its Impact on Medieval and Pre-medieval 
Mathematics." Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 1981/1982. 
G THAKUR: "A Study of Indian Dynamical Principles." Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 
1982. 
E. VEDAVYAS: "The Astronomical Dating of Mahhbhfirata." Andhra University, Waltair 1982. 
SABITA SARKAR: "Contributions ofIndian Mathematicians toAstronomy and Calculus." Lalit Narayan 
Mithila University, Darbhanga ca. 1982. 
BRAJ KUMAR JHA: "Contributions ofthe Khan .daval~t Dynasty to Astronomy and Mathematics." Lalit 
Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 1982/1983. 
L. N. SHARMA: "A Study of Veddhga Jyotisa.'" Lalit Narayan Mithila University, Darbhanga 
1983/1984. 
SYED AFTAB HUSAIN RlZVI: "'Some Aspects of History of Indian Mathematics in the 18th and Early 
19th Century." Cochin University 1984. 
TAKAO HAYASHI: "The Bakhsh~l? Manuscript." Brown University, Providence, RI 1984 (awarded 
1985). 
KRIPA NATH SINHA: "Some Indigenous Techniques in Improving the Basic Mathematical Skills of 
Secondary School Children." Kalyani University 1985. 
V. S. NARASIMHAN: "Tantrasariagrahasya Samikshtmakamadhyayanam" ["A Critical Study of the 
Tantra-Sarngraha"]. Kendriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetham, Tirupati 1985/1987. [In Sanskrit] 
VINOD KUMAR SHARMA: "Jyotisa ko Jayapura k~t Yogadfina" ["Contribution of Jaipur to Astron- 
omy"]. Rajasthan University, Jaipur 1986. [In Hindi] 
H. P. SINGH: "A Critical Study of the Mathematical Contributions of Mahfivir~tc~trya." L lit Narayan 
Mithila University, Darbhanga 1987. 
BABBAN CHAUBEY; "Mathematics in Ancient Indian Astronomy." Ranchi University 1989. 
B. N. CHOUDHARY: "A Critical Study of Mathematical Contributions of Bh~tskarficfirya." Lalit Nara- 
yan Mithila University, Darbhanga 1989. 
RAMASHISH PRASAD: "Indeterminate Analysis in Ancient and Medieval India." Bihar University, 
Muzaffarpur 1989. 
MRITUNJAY JHA: "A Critical Study of the Contribution of Ancient Hindu (Including Jaina) Mathemati- 
cians from Ancient to Medieval Period to Algebra and Geometry." Bhagalpur University 
1989/1990. 
SANT KUMAR KAPOOR: "Mathematical Basis of Vedic Literature." Kurukshetra University ca. 1990. 
J. N. SAH: "Algebra of Omar Khayyam and Bhfiskarfic~trya--A Comparative Study." Lalit Narayan 
Mithila University, Darbhanga 1990. 
YUKIO OHASHI: "A History of Astronomical Instruments in India." Lucknow University, Lucknow 
1990/1992. 
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ANUPAM JAIN" "Ganita ke Vikhsa mella Jain~cMyorh k~ Yogad~na" [ Contributions ofJaina Scholars 
to the Development of Mathematics"]. Meerut University, Meerut 1990/1992. [In Hindi] 
VI.  FROM 1991 ONWARD 
JAI NARAIN PRASAD: "Investigations into the Sfitras of Vedic Mathematics and Contributions of 
Indian Mathematicians." University of Bihar, Muzaffarpur 1991. 
RAMESH CHANG: "A Study of Siddhdnta Siroman. i " Gurukula Kangri University, Hardwar 1991 /1992. 
SYAM SHANKAR THAKUR: "Hindu Mathematicians and Indeterminate Equations." Bhagalpur Univer- 
sity 1991/1992. 
UDAI NARAYAN SINGH" "A Scientometric Analysis of High-Tech Physics in India, Australia, Canada 
and Israel." Birla Institute of Technology, completed and submitted in 1991 (approved 1993). 
AMIT RANJAN DAS: "Brahmagupta and His Contributions to Mathematics." Bhagalpur University, 
completed 1992. 
VEDANAND JHA: "Aryabha.ta II and His Contributions to Mathematics." Bhagalpur University, ap- 
proved in 1992. 
BALESHWAR SINGH" "PdHs~ra of Muni~vara." Bihar University, approved in 1992. 
TAKANORI KUSUBA: "Combinatorics and Magic Squares in India. A Study of N~tr~tyana P n.dita's 
Ganita-Kaumud~ " Chaps. 13-14. Brown University 1993. 
N. K. SUNDARESWARAN: "Contribution of Kelallur Nilakan.tha Somay~tji o Astronomy." Calicut 
University 1993. 
Work  on about  half  a dozen  doctora l  theses on history of  mathemat ics  i cur-  
rent ly in progress  at var ious Ind ian univers i t ies.  On the whole it is very  diff icult 
to co l lect  such informat ion correct ly  and prompt ly .  Moreover ,  as can be seen 
f rom the above  list, the subject  "h i s to ry  of  mathemat ics"  is most ly  conf ined to 
h is tory  of  Ind ian mathemat ics  as far as studies and research in Ind ia  is concerned.  
